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Details of Visit:

Author: Popitin
Location 2: Finchley Road
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 30 Apr 2012 7.30pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07901302199

The Premises:

Clean modern apartment, 2nd floor, very close to finchley road tube in quiet side road.

The Lady:

Gorgeous attractive young brunnette , early 20's. Quite tall 5'7, very Busty 36DD. 

The Story:

Agreed on ?70 for half an hour - cum twice & cim. seemed friendly.
Had a quick shower then returned to the bedroom as geena was disrobing for the action revealing
large full round breasts , began standing in front of each other with deep passionate french kissing ,
pulling our bodies together so her breasts squeezed across my chest & my now rock hard cock
pushing into her stomach. After some time motioned for her to kneel & she expertly began oral on
my bare cock slowly at first then with a little help at a faster pace occasionally holding her head
down impaled on my cock while she gagged and choked but never wavered - extremely
professional young lady !, until the enevitable cum explosion - a few days worth !, while geena
continued to lick & suck till the last drop before exiting to the bathroom.
She returned to give me a basic massage - not her speciality! , then turned over for a second
session of oral sex, followed by missionary to completion - banged her for quite a while enjoying her
young body before cumming inside her tight young pussy.
Very nice friendly & willing young girl thoroughly recommended!.
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